VALUES
Unity We value the global bonding found in a common faith, a
singular purpose and shared values.
Autonomy We value the variety of unique methods of
organization, operation, training, networking and
promotion found throughout the world.
Sharing We value sharing successful practices, resources and
prayer support.
Community We value the powerful and positive life
transformation that occurs in relational ministry.
Growth We value the wise use of resources, improving
performance and the expanding influence of Christian
camping.
Sustainability We value principles and practices that assure good
financial stewardship, responsible management and longterm results.

If you are interested in more information about Christian
Camping International, please contact:
Dr. Dan Bolin, International Director
Christian Camping International
P.O. Box 9508
Tyler, TX 75711 USA
(001) 903-839-7895
dan@cciworldwide.org
www.cciworldwide.org

Christian Camping International

MISSION
The mission of Christian Camping International-Worldwide is
to promote Christian camping throughout the world as a
means of helping the Church fulfill the Great Commission of
Jesus Christ.

VISION
The vision of Christian Camping International-Worldwide is for
Christian camping to be a highly effective and highly valued
ministry tool throughout the world supported by a growing
alliance of internally strong, sustainable, and growth-focused
Associations of Christian camps and camping leaders.

Connection

STRATEGIC INTENTS
The strategic intents of CCI-Worldwide are:
Strength
To sustain effectiveness and growth in all of the
established Associations.
1. Help Associations develop self-structured plans and
provide the accountability and encouragement to
fulfill those plans.
2. Develop methods of information exchange between
Associations.
3. Gather industry benchmarks and statistics
Growth
To establish new Associations, Networks and Links
throughout the world.
4. Research the existing situations, needs and desires
of  Christian  camping  leaders  in  “non-aligned”  areas  
of the world.

To connect the various components of Christian camping
for greater awareness, sharing and support.
5. Hold more face-to-face international gatherings –
regional and worldwide.
6. Enhance the technological capabilities, including the
website, for greater appeal, interaction and
resources.
Voice
To increase the awareness of and appreciation for
Christian camping throughout the world.
7. Create a standardized mechanism to gather stories
of lives changed through Christian camping and
validation of the significance of the ministry
(from influencers and parents) as well as a
method of communicating those stories.
8. Approach churches, Bible colleges, seminaries,
synods, emerging ministries and other church
related organizations with the value of Christian
camping.
Church
To connect with, enhance and support
the Church throughout the world.

